Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Bacteria constitute the smallest forms of independent life, and considerable effort has been made to theoretically calculate, locate, and characterize the smallest bacterial representatives \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. Different terminologies, potentially overlapping and not always clearly defined, are used in this field including ultramicrobacteria (UMB), ultra-small bacteria (USB), ultramicrocells, nanoarcahea, and nanoplankton. Focusing within bacteria, UMB are defined as bacteria less than 0.1 μm^3^ in size \[[@CR1]\]. This upper limit is 1 order of magnitude smaller than a typical *Escherichia* *coli* cell (1 μm^3^), and 9 orders of magnitude smaller than the largest known bacterium, *Thiomargarita namibiensis*, (2.2 × 10^8^ μm^3^ \[[@CR3]\]). Similarly, USB have been studied as having small genomes and have been isolated following 0.2 μm filtration \[[@CR2]\]. The terms ultramicrocells and nanoplankton (marine ecology) are similarly defined by filterability \[[@CR1]\]. The exact upper boundary of these groups of "small bacteria", while defined \[[@CR1]\], remains somewhat arbitrary. Filtration with small pore size (i.e., 0.2 μm filterable) is often used for the isolation or enrichment of these groups \[[@CR2], [@CR4]--[@CR6]\], but many bacteria may well exist on the fringe of this border \[[@CR1]\].

Since particle-size and nucleic acid-content can be quickly assessed using flow cytometry (FCM), it may be a useful tool for identifiying small cells. FCM has been used extensively in natural aquatic environments, including wastewater \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\], drinking water \[[@CR9]\], process water \[[@CR10]\], seawater \[[@CR11]\], and lake water \[[@CR12]\]. Using this method, a bimodal distribution of cells is frequently observed, with two dominant cell clusters separated by fluorescence intensity and/or light scatter signals after staining of nucleic acids. These two groups are commonly referred to as high (HNA) and low (LNA) nucleic acid-content bacteria \[[@CR13]--[@CR16]\], based on an inferred correlation between observed fluorescence intensity and cellular DNA/RNA content, the target for the fluorescent dyes. Initial studies suggested that LNA-content bacteria represented the dead or inactive fraction of microbial communities \[[@CR14]\], but subsequent research contradicted this by showing their growth \[[@CR16]\] and substrate uptake \[[@CR15]\]. Moreover, using cell sorting, Bouvier et al. \[[@CR15]\] identified LNA-content bacteria that specifically had small genome sizes, and Vila-Costa et al. \[[@CR17]\] characterized distinct phylogenetic communities of LNA-content bacteria in marine waters. In a finding particularly relevant to the present study, Wang et al. \[[@CR16]\] demonstrated that 0.45 µm membrane filtration essentially separated HNA- and LNA-content bacteria, thus establishing a link between LNA-content bacteria and the size and filterability of bacterial cells.

Filtration for size-separation is therefore useful for studying LNA-content bacteria as well as UMB and USB. Such techniques were previously used for the isolation of bacteria in the candidate phyla (i.e., candidate phyla radiation (CPR) lacking culturable representatives but likely representing a distinct clade) \[[@CR18]\], and have recovered proposed symbiont bacteria and oligotrophic bacteria \[[@CR19], [@CR20]\]. All of these groups are proposed to resist traditional culturing for various reasons, including obligate oligotrophy and dependencies on substrates supplied by other species in nature and not typically supplied in culture media (i.e., auxotrophy). To overcome difficulty with culturing these groups of organisms, some approaches use filtration to remove large competitors and isolate small bacteria \[[@CR2], [@CR21]\]. Caution should be taken using filtration to isolate small bacteria since large bacteria with one small dimension (e.g. long with small diameter) can also pass through filters \[[@CR22]\].

In this study, we approach this concept of small bacteria using FCM and filtration paired with amplicon sequencing. We hypothesize that the cluster of LNA-content bacteria observed with FCM are physically small and thus easily separated with 0.4 µm filtration, are ubiquitous across and even dominate some aquatic environments, and that these LNA-content bacteria are phylogenetically distinct from large HNA-content bacteria. We test these hypotheses both within and across several freshwater ecosystems, including lake water, river water, wastewater effluent, groundwater and non-chlorinated tap water. Comparing traits of our small bacteria to other bacteria isolated with filtration, including the broadly defined groups of UMB, USB, CPR, and symbiont bacteria, we propose that LNA-content bacteria can encompass all of these categories that in fact share many traits (including small size and metabolic dependencies on other microorganisms).

Materials and Methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Sampling {#Sec3}
--------

A total of 47 samples were taken from 22 different sampling sites in Switzerland in five categories of aquatic ecosystems, i.e. groundwater, river water, lake water, (non-chlorinated) tap water, and wastewater (secondary effluent) (Fig. [1a](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, Table S[1](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}). One river and one lake sampling site were sampled a total of 12--15 times each to assess temporal dynamics. Samples were taken in muffled (560 °C for 3 h) glass bottles. Volumes per sampling site ranged from 500 to 25'000 ml depending on the expected concentration of bacteria in the respective ecosystem (Table S[2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}). Samples were transported and stored at 4 °C and processed within 24 h.Fig. 1Sample collection, treatment, and statistical analysis. **a** A total of 47 samples were collected from 22 sampling sites classified in 5 ecosystems. **b** Each sample was processed in duplicate, and for each duplicate, 3 different groups were collected**:** "All bacteria", which was filtered directly onto a 0.2 µm filter, "Large bacteria" (red), which was filtered directly onto a 0.4 µm filter, and "Small bacteria" (blue), which was the filtrate from the 0.4 µm filter captured on a 0.2 µm filter. **c** Each OTU from the community sequencing data were classified into 5 categories based on its appearance in the large and small bacteria group of a filter pair or sample. For all categories, it was permissible that an OTU appeared in both the large and small bacteria groups of a filter pair. Unclassifiable was a catch-all for OTUs not meeting the criteria of the other categories, and eliminated OTUs did not meet abundance cutoffs

Filtration {#Sec4}
----------

Filtration volumes were adjusted between 100 and 5\'000 ml per filter based on FCM total cell concentration (TCC) measurements to approximately equalize number of cells captured (Table S[2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}). Three types of filters were captured in duplicate for each sample (Fig. [1b](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The first filter captured the entire community with direct filtration onto 0.2 µm membrane filters ("all bacteria") (Nuclepore^TM^ track-etched polycarbonate membranes, 47 mm, Whatman, UK) using sterilized filtration units (Nalgene^TM^, Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA) mounted on sterilized glass bottles. Separately, a two-step filtration was performed to obtain size-based groups. Another water sample was first filtered onto 0.4 µm membrane filters (large bacteria) (Nuclepore^TM^ track-etched polycarbonate membranes, 47 mm, Whatman, UK), and the resulting filtrate was subsequently filtered again on 0.2 µm filters (small bacteria). Filters from the paired filtration step (Large, small) and direct filtration (All) were then stored at −80 °C until DNA extraction.

Flow cytometry (FCM) {#Sec5}
--------------------

The TCC of all water samples was determined with FCM before and after 0.4 µm filtration in triplicate. FCM sample preparation and measurements were based on the standard method 333.1 accredited in Switzerland \[[@CR23]\]. In short, 200 µl of the water samples were pre-warmed (3 min, 37 °C) and then stained with 2 µl of fluorescent stain (SYBR Green I, Life Technologies, Eugene OR, USA; final concentration 1:10'000). After 10 min of incubation at 37 °C in the dark, 50 µl were measured on a BD Accuri C6 flow cytometer (BD Accuri, San Jose CA, USA) at a flow rate of 66 µl min^−1^ with a lower threshold on the green fluorescence (FL1-H) channel at 1000. Fixed standard gates were applied to separate bacteria from background signals and LNA from HNA bacteria \[[@CR24]\] (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). A 10-fold dilution with 0.1 µm filtered Evian water was performed before measurement for samples expected to have high cell numbers.Fig. 2Typical flow cytometric density and histogram plots from the five investigated natural and engineered freshwater ecosystems (groundwater **a**, **c**, river water **b**. **d**, lake water **e**, **h**, tap water **f**, **i**, wastewater **g**, **j**) stained with SYBR Green I. Dotted black lines indicate electronic gates separating bacteria from background. Blue and red gates/dotted lines indicate electronic gates separating LNA and HNA content bacteria. FL1-A indicates green fluorescence intensity, FL3-A indicates red fluorescence intensity

DNA extraction {#Sec6}
--------------

Microbial DNA was extracted from preserved filters by enzymatic digestion and cetyltrimethyl ammoniumbromide (CTAB) extraction following a published protocol with minor adaptations \[[@CR25]\]. In short, enzymatic cell lysis was performed on filters by subsequent incubations with Lysozyme, Proteinase K, and RNase A (Proteinase K volume was increased to 10 µl, and RNase to 5 µl). Cells were lysed with a CTAB buffer, and unwanted materials were extracted with chloroform isoamyl alcohol (we used 49:1 instead of 24:1 v:v ratio). DNA was precipitated with ethanol and DNA redissolved in TE buffer. Sample replicates were extracted separately. DNA concentrations in the extracts ranged from 0.8 to 50 ng µl^−1^.

Amplicon sequencing with Illumina MiSeq {#Sec7}
---------------------------------------

16S rRNA amplicon sequencing was performed as described previously \[[@CR26]\]. Bacterial primers 341F and 785R \[[@CR27]\] were used, adapted with a tail incorporating frame-shifts that were used to separate replicates during PCR amplification. Products were purified with the Agencort AMPure beads XP system (Beckman Coulter, Inc., Bera, CA) and Nextera index primers were added with Index PCR. Index PCR product was purified, quality controlled and quantified by qPCR. Details for all steps are in Table S[3](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}. Equal amounts (4 nM) of PCR product were then pooled for sequencing on the Illumina MiSeq platform following standard protocols for the MiSeq Reagent Kit v3 600 cycles (MS-102-3003).

Multiple algorithms were used for sequence quality control and merging, trimming, and filtering reads, as well as OTU clustering (Table S[4](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}), using preferred elements of established pipelines. FastQC v0.11.2 \[[@CR28]\] was used for quality control. FLASH v1.2.9 was used for merging reads with a minimum overlap of 14, maximum overlap of 250, and max mismatch density of 0.25. Cutadapt v1.5 \[[@CR29]\] was used with an error rate of 0 at full-length to trim adaptor sequences and sort frame shifts. Quality filtering was done with PRINSEQ-lite v0.20.4 \[[@CR30]\] with a size range of 390--440 bp, mean quality score of 25, maximum of 1 ambiguous nucleotide, GC range of 30--70, and low complexity filter dust/25. Finally, OTU clustering was done with usearch v7.0.1090 \[[@CR31]\] with identity cutoff of 97%, abundance sorting with minimum size of 2, and chimera filtering applied.

Sequences were classified taxonomically according to greengenes v.13.5 \[[@CR32]\] using usearch v10.0.240 linux 64 and sintax (classifier). In R, phyloseq \[[@CR33]\] was used for processing. Sequences identified as Archaea and Chloroplasts were removed from the data set. All samples considered had more than 4\'000 reads in each of the six related samples (3 groups and 2 replicates). Raw sequence data are available under accession number PRJEB23669.

Exclusivity analysis {#Sec8}
--------------------

For exclusivity analysis (Fig. [1c](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}), rare OTUs that did not reach at least 20 reads in at least two samples were excluded from the data set (i.e. 43\'616 OTUs reduced to 5\'029 OTUs for consideration). Only large and small bacteria were considered for this analysis (not the "all bacteria" group). Relative abundances of OTUs per filter were calculated from the total number of reads, and OTUs with abundances \<0.25% per filter were ignored on that filter.

Each OTU was categorized into one of five categories: "exclusively small", "exclusively large", "non-exclusive", "unclassifiable", or "eliminated" (Fig. [1c](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). For these definitions, we considered occurrence of OTUs on the following: (1) corresponding filter pairs, i.e. a pair of a 0.2 µm filter and 0.4 µm filters used to process the same sample replicate and (2) filter replicates, i.e. two filters of the same pore size (either 0.2 µm or 0.4 µm) that both received the same sample and thus should in theory contain the same number and composition of bacteria (technical replicates, Fig. [1b,c](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Exclusivity was determined by whether an OTU was present in only one group (large or small bacteria) on both technical duplicate filters from at least one sample. If this criteria was met, it was tolerated that in other samples the OTU (1) was only present in that same group on only one of two technical replicates (e.g., low abundance preventing reproducibility), (2) was present in both groups of a filter pair (e.g., matrix effects trapping small bacteria on 0.4 µm filter, dimensions near border of filterability), or (3) was not present at all. OTUs that were present only in the small bacteria group of a filter pair in one sample and only in the large bacteria group of a filter pair in another sample were classified as non-exclusive. These non-exclusive OTUs could be further divided as to whether this (1) occurred in two separate samples with duplicate filters matching, or (2) occurred without dupilicate filters matching. Eliminated OTUs were all those not meeting any of the abundance criteria (all filters having low abundance (less than 0.25%)). Unclassifiable OTUs were either (1) in too low abundance (nearly all filters having less than 0.25%) or (2) too often co-occurring to be considered exclusive. Exclusivity analysis was performed in excel using exported OTU tables (for sample calculations and excel formulas used to assess exclusivity, see [Supplementary Information](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}---Exclusivity Analysis).

A phylogenetic tree constructed with greengenes v13.9 was plotted to reflect these classifications using the plot_tree function in ggplot2 \[[@CR34]\]. The phylogenetic tree was constructed using OTU sequence alignment created with PyNAST, and with gaps removed. Phylogenetic trees were then constructed using FastTree using gamma 20 likelihood for boot-strap values. For ease of interpretation, many OTUs not meeting certain exclusivity benchmarks were removed from trees.

Community analysis {#Sec9}
------------------

For non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) community analyses, a different OTU filtration was used. Reads from duplicate filters were merged and all OTUs that did not reach three or more reads in three or more samples were removed (i.e., 43\'616 OTUs reduced to 16\'254 OTUs). The data set were then rarefied to the minimum number of reads in the merged data set (9'781 reads, representing 16\'049 OTUs). In phyloseq, NMDS was performed for visualization of community similarities using Bray-Curtis dissimilarity. In R, from the vegan package \[[@CR35]\], adonis analysis was performed to quantify relative importance of each factor for community composition.

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) {#Sec10}
----------------------------------

Water samples from a small artificial experimental pond system (ecosystem not included in any other analyses) that had a naturally high proportion of LNA bacteria (90%), were filtered directly onto a 0.2 µm filter. Samples were fixed with 2.5% gluteraldehyde solution. Final preparation and imaging was done by the Center for Microscopy and Image Analysis (University of Zurich).

Results and Discussion {#Sec11}
======================

In this study, we demonstrate that so-called LNA-content bacteria are ubiquitous across several freshwater ecosystems (3.1) and that they are small in size and thus separatable by filtration with 0.4 µm filters (3.2). Using amplicon sequencing, we demonstrate that size-filtration accounts for some deviation in community composition (3.3), and that this could be attributed to some exclusive OTUs (3.4), which had a particular phylogenetic make-up (3.5).

LNA-content bacteria are ubiquitous {#Sec12}
-----------------------------------

Forty-seven samples from 22 sampling sites in five different natural and engineered aquatic ecosystems (Fig. [1a](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) contained distinct clusters in FCM data, which were identified as LNA-content bacteria (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, Supplementary Figure S[1](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"} for quantification, Supplementary Figure S[2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"} for additional examples). We defined LNA-content bacteria as the bacterial cluster(s) with green fluorescence intensity below a defined instrument-specific threshold in the FCM density plots, and HNA-content bacteria as the cluster(s) above that threshold (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). To ensure comparability, all samples were analyzed with the exact same protocol and the same FCM gate was used for all samples to select for HNA- and LNA-content bacteria \[[@CR24]\]. The FCM detection of LNA-content bacteria was robust even with different staining protocols, variables, instrumentation, and operators (Supplementary Figure S[3](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}, Supplementary Figure S[4](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}). Additionally, similar LNA-content bacteria clusters have been observed when only considering intact cell counts \[[@CR36]\], indicating that these ubiquitous cells are likely alive.

River water and tap water samples showed distinct LNA- and HNA-content bacteria clusters with similar relative abundance (around 50%, Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}), although river water samples had approximately ten times higher absolute abundance (Supplementary Figure S[1](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}). Groundwater and wastewater effluent samples were both dominated by LNA-content bacteria (up to 90%, Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}), although wastewater effluent samples had nearly 100 times higher absolute abundance than groundwater (Supplementary Figure S[1](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}). The data concurs with the previous studies describing LNA-content bacteria in diverse ecosystems, including river water \[[@CR16]\], and seawater \[[@CR14], [@CR15]\]. Despite relative consistency within ecosystems, the underlying factors contributing to differences in LNA-content bacteria relative abundance in different ecosystems remain elusive. For example, it goes without argument that groundwater and wastewater effluent samples have vastly different environmental conditions, yet both ecosystems show similar dominance of LNA-content bacteria.

Interestingly, lake water samples did not show clear separation between LNA- and HNA-content bacterial clusters (Fig. [2e](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, Supplementary Figure S[2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"} for additional examples). In general, the lake water samples showed more FCM clusters than the other ecosystem samples, and the cluster within the LNA gate had particularly high median fluorescence relative to the other samples (Fig. [2h](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The lake water data challenges the perspective of a simplistic separation between only two major groups (i.e. LNA- and HNA-content bacteria). In fact, several previous studies have observed multiple FCM clusters in complex microbial communities (e.g., Supplementary Figure S[4](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"} with DAPI stained samples and more sophisticated optical instrumentation) \[[@CR7], [@CR37]--[@CR39]\]. Still, most freshwater environments had a nearly bimodal distribution of fluorescence intensity.

Filtration separates small LNA- and large HNA-content bacteria {#Sec13}
--------------------------------------------------------------

Filtration selects for bacteria with a sufficiently small diameter to pass through the filter pores. Filtration (0.4 µm) retained the majority of HNA-content bacteria from samples but allowed passage of LNA-content bacteria, substantially increasing the relative abundance of LNA-content bacteria in the filtrate (Supplementary Figure S[5](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}). Subsequent filtration of the 0.4 µm filtrate on 0.2 µm filters thus enabled the separate collection of communities dominated by HNA-content bacteria (0.4 µm filter) and LNA-content bacteria (0.2 µm filter) respectively (Fig. [1b](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). For simplicity we will from here on refer to these as large bacteria and small bacteria. This filtration approach was used previously for the enrichment of particularly small LNA-content bacteria \[[@CR16]\], and similar sequential size-separating filtration techniques have been used to study differences between attached and free-living biomass \[[@CR40], [@CR41]\] and to enrich for small bactria of interest \[[@CR42]\].

Supplementary Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} shows SEM images of a pond sample rich in small LNA-content bacteria on a 0.2 µm filter (i.e., all cells colored in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} can be considered "small"). These bacteria had an average diameter of 0.18 µm, an average length of 0.57 µm, and an average volume of 0.016 µm^3^ (n = 12); they would thus easily pass a 0.4 µm filter. This follows the small cell sizes for LNA-content bacteria (0.05 µm^3^) and 0.2 µm filterable bacteria (0.009 µm^3^) previously shown \[[@CR2], [@CR16]\] and fits within the theoretical limits of minimum cell sizes for bacteria \[[@CR2]\]. In addition to this microscopy evidence, there was also a strong correlation between qPCR and FCM cell counts throughout ecosystems (including both archaea and bacterial primers, Spearman's *ρ* = 0.72, p \< 0.001, Supplementary Figure S[6](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}). Archaea contributed an average of 16% to the directly filtered (all) 16S rRNA gene copies, indicating that archaea (i.e., nanoarchaea \[[@CR43]\]) may be of interest in future studies. These results indicate that LNA-content cells as measured by FCM are in fact bacteria and archaea, rather than an FCM artifact or non-bacterial particles such as viruses, free DNA, or auto-fluorescent particles. The qPCR data further suggest that small bacteria may have slightly fewer 16S rRNA gene copies per cell than large bacteria (Supplementary Figure S[6](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}). Low rRNA operon copy number has been linked with oligotrophic bacteria like *S. alaskensis* \[[@CR44]\]. *S. alaskensis* was also identified as passing 0.2-µm filtration in ocean water \[[@CR45]\], and is often studied as a UMB.Fig. 3Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) image of bacteria from a stagnant pond sample rich in LNA content bacteria (\>90%), filtered onto a 0.2 µm pore-size filter. Filter pores are visible as black holes, bacteria are highlighted in blue/purple shades and extracellular filaments are highlighted in green. Colors were added articifially, and the original image can be found in Supplementary Figure S[13](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}

Thus, our data links low fluorescence after nucleic acid staining (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}), low FCM scatter (Supplementary Figure S[4](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}), filterability (Supplementary Figure S[5](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}), small cell size (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}), and low DNA content (Supplementary Figure S[6](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}) to LNA-content cells. These links are supported by literature, where low fluorescence is linked to low DNA content \[[@CR46]\], and low scatter is linked to small cell size \[[@CR13], [@CR14], [@CR16], [@CR47]\]. Filterability further confirmed the small cell size (at least diameter) \[[@CR2], [@CR16], [@CR48]\], while small cell sizes have also been linked to small genome sizes \[[@CR1]\] and low DNA content. Since many of the physical similarities were initially proposed to be linked to temporary physiological state (e.g., starvation \[[@CR49]\]), further characterization was required to determine if these distinct physical characterisics linked to a phylogenetically distinct community.

Bacterial community differences are driven by environmental conditions and filtration {#Sec14}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Bacterial communities captured on all filter sizes (Fig. [1b](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) were characterized with 16S amplicon sequencing to determine the differences in community composition attributable to size and other factors. Ecosystem (e.g., lake water vs. river water) was the most important factor for community composition (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}), accounting for 46% of all community variations (Adonis, *p* \< 0.001). The five freshwater ecosystems were chosen to be diverse, so this outcome was expected. While not quantified in this study, multiple factors including nutrient conditions, hydraulics, and temperature vary dramatically different between these five ecosystems. Notably, two similar and linked ecosystems, tap water and its primary source in this study, groundwater, clustered close to each other.Fig. 4Non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) of bacterial communities (characterized with 16 S amplicon sequencing) calculated with Bray--Curtis dissimilarity between samples from five different ecosystems (marked by color: Groundwater, Wastewater, River water, Lake water, and Tap water), with three different size groups by shape. 'All bacteria' is the total community, directly filtered onto a 0.2 µm filter. Large bacteria is the HNA-dominated community collected on a 0.4 µm filter, and Small bacteria is the LNA-dominated community in the 0.4 µm filtrate, collected on a 0.2 µm filter. In NMDS plots, points that are closer together represent bacterial communities more similar to each other than those further away. A low stress value indicates a robust diagram

It was clear that clustering of bacterial communities by size (i.e., large/small) only occurred within individual ecosystems. The community composition of the combined community ("all bacteria") consistently clustered in between the small and large bacterial groups that contributed to it. However, the community composition of the small and large groups separated considerably from each other. When only considering these two groups (i.e., leaving "all" out of analysis), size and its interactions with ecosystem accounted for 27% of community variations (9.3 and 18%, respectively, Adonis, *p* \< 0.001). Looking at each individual ecosystem (i.e., Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}, focusing on river water), the separation of communities by size is even more apparent. Size (small vs. large) accounts for 24% of community variation within one ecosystem, and is a significant factor (*p* \< 0.001) in all ecosystems with more than four samples (Adonis, Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}; Table S[5](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"} for analysis including "all bacteria" samples). However, within any ecosystem, the sampling site (e.g., River A vs. River B) was a significant factor, often accounting for more varation than size. Sampling site is important amongst rivers for similar reasons to why ecosystem is important when looking at all samples---different environmental conditions select for the total community. Thus, large and small bacteria have distinct community compositions, but they are not completely distinct subsets of the total community.Fig. 5Non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) of bacterial communities (characterized with 16 S amplicon sequencing) calculated with Bray--Curtis dissimilarity between samples from four different rivers (Site A-D), with three different groups by filter pore size. Color is by sampling site, and shape is by size group. 'All bacteria' is the total community, directly filtered onto a 0.2 µm filter. Large bacteria is the HNA-dominated community collected on a 0.4 µm filter, and Small bacteria is the LNA-dominated community in the 0.4 µm filtrate, collected on a 0.2 µm filter. In NMDS plots, points that are closer together represent bacterial communities more similar to each other than those further away. A low stress value indicates a robust diagramTable 1Relative importance of various factors in bacterial communities within each ecosystem, calculated by AdonisExplanatory factor for Adonis analysisNumber in analysis (filters)---samplesPortion of variation accountable to  factor (p value)EcosystemSampling SiteSizeSite × sizeLake water0.31 (0.001)0.24 (0.001)0.08 (0.628)(32)---16River water0.14 (0.001)0.37 (0.001)0.08 (0.007)(36)---18Groundwater0.38 (1.00)0.38 (1.00)0.24(1.00)(8)---4Wastewater0.33 (0.001)0.33 (0.001)0.18 (0.065)(12)---6Tap water0.51 (1.00)0.31 (1.00)0.18 (1.00)(8)---4For each explanatory variable (sampling site, size, and interactions between these two factors), the portion of variation accounted for by each variable and the *p* value for statistical significance of the variable are expressed. Sampling site refers to the specific location for each sample (i.e., River A vs. River B). For this analysis, only large and small bacteria groups were included for size ("All bacteria" was excluded from analysis). Large bacteria is the HNA-dominated community collected on a 0.4 µm filter, and Small bacteria is the LNA-dominated community in the 0.4 µm filtrate, collected on a 0.2 µm filter

It has been suggested that HNA and LNA taxonomy is dependent on location and time (freshwater springs, \[[@CR50]\]), and that percentage of LNA-content bacteria as measured by FCM varies seasonally (rivers, \[[@CR51]\]). As a test for temporal stability within a sampling site, samples taken over 4 months (June--September) from River Site A were further analyzed (Site A, Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Both community composition by size (as measured with 16S amplicon sequencing) (Supplementary Figure S[7](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}) and the percentage of LNA-content bacteria (as measured with FCM) (Supplementary Figure S[8](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}) remained relatively stable in this site. This may indicate that samples were representative in terms of their size groups.

While there was a clear separation between the two size groups, the small and large bacteria were not completely independent, indicating species overlap and a common dependence on environmental conditions. In some previous studies, separation through cell sorting failed to see a clear separation of LNA- and HNA-content bacteria communities \[[@CR50], [@CR52]\], which may be due to OTU overlap between sizes. While our filtration approach to separate small and large bacteria has imperfections (i.e., filter cross contamination (Supplementary Figure S[9](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"})), we were able to characterize a wide array of ecosystems at a great depth, identifying approximately 10^8^ cells for each sample. Alternative methods, like cell sorting, are limited and time-intensive for capturing rare organisms in low-biomass environments (e.g., tap water, ground water). The depth of our sequencing data allowed us to further investigate the causes for community differences and overlap as well as discrepancies with previous studies. In the next section, an analysis of individual OTUs was used to determine which bacteria were truly phylogenetically distinct and exclusive by size.

Individual OTUs are exclusive to each size across five diverse ecosystems {#Sec15}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

The forthcoming analysis is based on the classification of all OTUs into five categories namely (1) exclusively small, (2) exclusively large, (3) non-exclusive, (4) eliminated, and (5) unclassifiable (Fig. [1c](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Of the 5\'029 OTUs that passed the first abundance cutoff (\>20 reads in \>2 samples), 434 OTUs were classified as exclusive to the small bacteria and 441 OTUs were classified as exclusive to the large bacteria (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). These OTUs occurred exclusively in one size group (small or large), and appeared on both technical duplicate filters from at least one sample. The relative abundance of these two categories reflected expected trends, with exclusively small OTUs more abundant in the small bacteria community and exclusively large OTUs more abundant in the large bacteria community (Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}), and these size-exclusive OTUs contributed to a substantial portion of the community on each filter.Fig. 6Phylogenetic tree colored by OTU occurrences in each size constructed with 1\'224 of \>40\'000 OTUs found in water samples. Circle area represents the number of samples (both technical duplicates) in which an OTU was consistently exclusively appearing with either large bacteria (0.4 µm filter, red) or small bacteria (0.2 µm filtered after 0.4 µm filter, blue), with this number ranging from 1 to 16 samples. OTUs, which were at times exclusive to both sizes in a filter pair (non-exclusive) are marked in green. Extraneous OTU branches that never met these criteria (unclassifiable, eliminated) were removed from the figure. Several phyla and a class of interest are labeled. For more detailed phylogenetic identification, see Supplementary Figure S[10a](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}Fig. 7Relative abundances of OTUs classified with the described exclusivity criteria (exclusively small \[blue\], exclusively large \[red\], non-exclusive \[green\], and unclassifiable. eliminated and rare OTUs\[white/gray\]) in each size group of each ecosystem. For each ecosystem (Groundwater, Wastewater, River water, Lake water, and Tap water), the total relative abundance for all filters in a particular size (small, large bacteria) is shown. Large bacteria is the HNA-dominated community collected on a 0.4 µm filter, and Small bacteria is the LNA-dominated community in the 0.4 µm filtrate, collected on a 0.2 µm filter. Non-exclusive OTUs are further divided into whether they occur in duplicate (I) or not (II). OTUs not meeting initial cutoffs are marked as "rare", and not meeting secondary cutoffs are marked as "eliminated". Overlap (e.g., exclusively large OTUs in the small bacteria community) is due to leniency that OTUs may occur on both filters (0.2 and 0.4 µm filters) of a filter-pair, so long as it does not appear exlcusviely on the opposite fitler anywhere (e.g., non-exclusive OTU)

The chosen exclusivity levels were lenient enough to allow presence on both sized filters in some samples, and thus sometimes exclusively small OTUs appeared with the large bacteria community and vice versa. Applying a higher level of exclusivity, wherein co-occurrence in both size filters was never allowed (i.e., not allowing for the cross-contamination described above) or including rare abundances (\<0.25%) resulted in far fewer OTUs for analysis. However, we accepted the contamination risk and potential bias, given the likelihood of cross-contamination on filters (Supplementary Figure S[9](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}) and the specificity desired when comparing across ecosystems.

Another 38 OTUs, which we called non-exclusive, were classified as small in some filter pairs and large in other filter pairs. For 12 of these 38 OTUs, this occurred in duplicate for both small and large fractions (i.e., dark green Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). This could be due to differences between ecosystem or sampling site conditions (i.e., the same OTU has different characteristics dependent on environmental conditions). It could also indicate small species that are exclusively intracellular symbonts in some samples (appearing large), while exclusively free-living in other samples (appearing as small). These non-exclusive OTUs could be quite abundant, especially in lake and river samples (Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}).

The remainder of OTUs were either eliminated due to low relative abundance (eliminated---3\'805 OTUs), or could not be classified in any of the above categories (unclassifiable---264 OTUs). Most of these unclassifiable OTUs had consistent, but not complete low abundance (i.e., 262 OTUs had \<0.25% on 87% or more of filters considered). Another 2 OTUs were often in high abundance, but were always co-occurring (i.e., appeared in \>0.25% in both large and small filters consistently). These 2 OTUs were taxonomically identified as Pelagibacterales and ACK-M1 of Actinomycetes. These remaining groups, together with the OTUs failing to meet the first abundance cutoff (38,587 OTUs) represented a large portion of the community (Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}), and may represent a bias in our analysis methods. For example, the large percentage of non analyzable OTUs in groundwater may owe to the high diversity (making relative abundances for each OTU lower) and low number of samples (only 3 distinct samples).

This data aligns with previous arguments that LNA-content bacteria are viable unique microorganisms \[[@CR15], [@CR16]\] and refutes the notion that small LNA-content bacteria are simply dead/inactive cells \[[@CR14], [@CR53]\]. It seems unlikely for an entire species (OTU) to be consistently dead/inactive across many samples and ecosystems with vastly different nutrient conditions. However, since some OTUs were not clearly or consistently classified exclusively as small or large OTUs, this may follow the theory of Bouvier et al. \[[@CR15]\] that while some bacteria are "intrinsic to each fraction" (small or large OTUs), others can "exchange between fractions" (non-exclusive OTUs).

Small and large OTUs cluster on phylum level {#Sec16}
--------------------------------------------

When looking at the phylogenetic classification of exclusively small and large OTUs, a remarkably clear pattern emerged (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}, Supplementary Figure S[10](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}, Supplementary Figure S[11](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}, Supplementary Figure S[12](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}). The OTUs classified as exclusive to each size were frequently grouped at a high taxonomic level (i.e., phylum). This provides further evidence that a bacterium's size (filterability), and thus its classification as a LNA- or HNA-content bacterium, is part of a fundamental and evolutionarily well-preserved trait, rather than linked to its temporary physiological state. Moreover, this separation of the two bacteria classes occurred even when considering five diverse ecosystems. Correlation between some phenotypic traits and phylogenetic relationships has been suggested in bacteria previously \[[@CR54]\], and thus this strong relationship between phylogeny and log-scale differences in size is not entirely suprising.

It should be noted that the high level clustering between sizes, while remarkable, was not entirely consistent (e.g., phyla distributions not exclsuvie between large and small fractions (Supplementary Figure S[11](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"})). Small OTUs could be found within phyla dominated by large OTUs and vice versa (e.g., Bacteroidetes, Deltaproteobacteria, Supplementary Figure S[11](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}). Especially when considering the phyla-level relative abundance of OTUs falling into different size-exclusive categories (Supplementary Figure S[12](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}), it is clear that (1) much of several phyla could not be easily divided into the two size-based groups (i.e., low abundance, non-exclusive, eliminated, and unclassifiable OTUs), (2) that some phyla have considerable variability in sizes (e.g., Proteobacteria, Verrumicrobia), and (3) that phyla were not exclusively found in either one fraction or another. Previous studies linking cell size to phylogeny have also noted variability in size within a phylum \[[@CR55]\]. As many OTUs were discarded from our analysis (i.e., low abundance), even more size varation is also possible within each phylum. Nonetheless, more information about the phyla that were dominated by one size or another provides some deeper insight into why this size-based phylogenetic clustering occurs.

### Phyla associated with small OTUs {#Sec17}

Many of the 434 OTU associated with small bacteria were attributed to the so-called "candidate phyla radiation" (CPR), which do not yet have cultivated representatives (i.e., Parcubacteria (OD1), Gracilibacteria (GN02), Saccharibacteria (TM7), Dependentiae (TM6), and Omnitrophica (OP3)). Many CPR bacteria have been associated with small genomes and have similarities with symbiotic bacteria \[[@CR18], [@CR56]\]. Reduced genomes would be consistent with observations of UMB \[[@CR1]\] and with low fluorescence after staining of nucleic acids. Furthermore, several taxa were associated with symbiotic or predatory relationships with other microorganisms. Symbionts are associated with genome reduction which may reduce their ability to live independently \[[@CR57]\]. Although shown to be growing with an innovative metagenomic approach \[[@CR58]\], growth rates among CPR are slow, which may further contribute to difficulties with isolating and culturing these small bacteria. Like these groups, LNA-content bacteria are also difficult to culture \[[@CR16]\]. Altogether, this may suggest that many observed exclusively small OTUs (i.e., bacteria passing a 0.4 µm filter, LNA-content bacteria) lack sufficient genomes to produce all necessary cellular building blocks, and rather depend on metabolites from other cells. Rapid FCM observation of LNA-content bacteria may offer an easy method to quantify these otherwise difficult to study bacteria.

Many exclusively small OTUs fell into the proposed Patescibacteria superpylum. Parcubacteria (OD1) has previously been associated with a small size (ultra-small bacteria passing 0.2 µm filter) \[[@CR2], [@CR59]\], a reduced genome (\<1 Mb) with reduced functionality compared to cells with large genomes (e.g., lacking ATP synthase \[[@CR60]\]), and ectosymbiosis or parasitism towards other organisms \[[@CR20], [@CR61]\]. Gracilibacteria (GN02) have also been reported to possess small genomes \[[@CR62]\]. Saccharibacteria (TM7) recently achieved one cultivated representative bacteria from a human host. It had a small coccus shape, small genome (with reduced capacity), and was an epibiont of *Actinomyces odontolyticus* with parasitic tendencies \[[@CR63]\]. Metagenomic reconstructions of Saccharibacteria genomes from activated sludge and other sources confirm small genomes (\<1 Mb), and indicate a fermented microaerophilic lifestyle and small cell size (\<0.7 µm) \[[@CR56], [@CR64]\]. Dependentiae (TM6), has been suggested as an LNA-content bacterial taxa previously \[[@CR52]\]. This phylum is thought to contain widespread parasitism and endosymbiosis, as it has been associated with small genomes (0.5--1.5 Mb), a lack of complete essential synthetic pathways, and endosymbiosis with amoebae \[[@CR65]--[@CR67]\]. Many of these CPR bacteria have high and variable abundance reported across freshwater ecosystems (e.g., tap water dominated by Parcubacteria, with more diversity in CPR in groundwater) \[[@CR43], [@CR68], [@CR69]\]. The consistency in size and features within this superphylum may indicate that cellular size, on a log-scale, is a complex and deeply conserved phylogenetic trait.

Deltaproteobacteria deviated from the rest of the Proteobacteria phylum, with many OTUs identified as small. Some belonged to the Spirobacillales order, so named because they are associated with a spiral shape \[[@CR70]\]. This could indicate a bias in our results, as only the smallest dimension determines filterability, and these cells may otherwise be considered large. However, many others belonged to Bdellovibrionales, including the predatory genus *Bdellovibrio*, which is known to be small (e.g., 0.2 × 0.5 µm) \[[@CR71]\]. Other orders, including Myxococcalles, did not follow the trend of the class and were identified as HNA. Interestingly, it has been speculated that Deltaproteobacteria have a close evolutionary relationship with Omnitrophica (OP3), a candidate phylum associated with small bacteria in this study, due to similar metabolic capabilities and genes \[[@CR72]\].

Although only 20 OTUs in the Actinobacteria phylum could be identified as small, this represented a large proportion of the community (Supplementary Figure S[12](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}), especially in lakes. Actinobacteria and Microbacteriaceae were previously associated with LNA-content bacteria \[[@CR4], [@CR73]\]. While the AC1 lineage of Actinobacteria was not specifically found in high abundance, this association may be interesting, as the AC1 lineage of Actinobacteria has many similarities to the CPR \[[@CR42]\]. For the AC1 lineage, dependencies on metabolites from other organisms (auxotrophies) are proposed to develop through genome-streamlining \[[@CR42]\], and thus the small cell-size may be linked to a more recently evolved and less conserved trait than for the CPR.

Other taxa that were identified as predominantly small include SR1, Mollicutes, Endomicrobia, and Fibrobacteria. A previously suggested LNA-content bacterium, *Polynucleobacter* \[[@CR16]\], was confirmed as small in this study, even though it was classified as an HNA-content bacterium in a cell-sorting study \[[@CR50]\]. Other suggested LNA taxa, including AC1, Alphaproteobacteria---LD12 \[[@CR12]\], SAR11 \[[@CR74], [@CR75]\], SAR86 \[[@CR76]\], Katanobacteria (WWE3), and Microgenomates (OP11) \[[@CR2]\] were not abundant enough for analysis in this study. Some of these taxa are not expected in this freshwater data (e.g., SAR 11 is predominantly marine), and others may have had specific primer bias against their identification (e.g., LD12 only had low coverage with the selected primers). It can not be excluded that that other particular phylotypes were biased against with the primers.

### Phyla associated with large OTUs {#Sec18}

Phyla associated with large size had diverse descriptions, perhaps consistent with the much larger size range associated with HNA-content bacteria. Predominantly large phyla included Bacteroidetes, Proteobacteria (with the exception of Deltaproteobacteria), Planctomycetes, Firmicutes, Chlorobi, Verrucomicrobia, and Fusobacteria.

These taxa often overlapped with taxa suggested to be HNA-content bacteria in literature (e.g., Bacteroidetes \[[@CR17], [@CR52], [@CR73], [@CR77]\] and Gammaproteobacteria \[[@CR15]\]. Several Proteobacteria previously identified as LNA were identified as large here, including Methylobacteriaceae, *Pseudomonas*, and Alteromonodaceae \[[@CR52]\].

### Taxa associated with non-exclusive OTUs {#Sec19}

Only 38 OTUs were identified as non-exclusive, meaning they were sometimes categorized as large and sometimes small. These belonged to Bacteroidetes (8), Actinobacteria (6), Nitrospirae (2), TM6 (3), Verrucomicrobia (3), Chlamydiae (1), and Proteobacteria (Betaproteobacteria (11), Gammaproteobacteria (3), and Alphaproteobacteria (1)). Interestingly, Bacteroidetes has previously also been identified as recovering from a starved form that can pass 0.2 µm filter \[[@CR78]\], which may indicate its ability to change sizes across a wide range. Our results suggest that environment-dependent variations in cell size are not common, but appear to be present in certain bacteria.

Implications {#Sec20}
------------

In this study we showed that FCM clusters identified as LNA-content bacteria are found across diverse natural and engineered aquatic ecosystems at varying relative and absolute abundances. Moreover, we link the concepts of LNA-content bacteria \[[@CR15]\], USB \[[@CR2]\], small genome size, and UMB \[[@CR45]\] to 0.4 µm filterability, small cell size, and low green fluoresence. Individual OTUs could be classified as exclusively small or large based on filterability, even across five diverse ecosystems. These data strongly support the previous suggestions that LNA-content bacteria are viable microorganisms relevant to our understanding of microbial communities in natural and engineered ecosystems. The fact that individual OTUs exclusive to large and small sizes classified distinctly on phylum level, suggests that bacteria's size and classification as LNA- or HNA-content bacteria is part of a fundamental and evolutionarily well-preserved trait. Additionally, since many OTUs exclusively filterable through the 0.4 µm filter were members of clades with non-culturable or parasitic bacteria, this may point to a limited capacity for independent life for some of these species. Finally, observing LNA with FCM, for example by using FCM fingerprinting to track spatio-temporal dynamics in enigneered \[[@CR24], [@CR79]\] or natural freshwater \[[@CR80]\] systems, offers an easy way to quantify these abundant small bacteria that are otherwise rather difficult to culture and study.
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